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I'm  Safe  

April showers brings May flowers. I certainly hope that?s true especially 

since it seems like winter decide to stay around a bit longer this year. That 

reminds me of a funny post I saw on Facebook. Elsa, one of the main 

characters from Disney?s movie Frozen, was handcuffed and being taken 

away by police. The caption read: ?Take her away and lock her up. I?m sick 

of this snow and ice.? 

So, winter is finally gone and it finally feels like spring. As you prepare your 

bike for the riding season, please remember to take inventory of yourself 

as well. Consider if you are fit to ride. As a former pilot, it was equally 

important that I evaluated myself before every flight. I used a checklist 

that found appropriate and beneficial before operating any aircraft or 

motor vehicle.  The checklist is simple to remember. It?s called ?I?m Safe 

Checklist.? Most 

riders are aware of 

the impact of 

alcohol and 

medication but are 

less knowledgeable 

on the impact of 

illness, stress, 

fatigue or emotion.  

These too can 

severely hinder you 

from riding your 

motorcycle in a 

safely.

GATHERING

KEY DATES

Candela?s Pizzeria & Ristorante 
14235 Midlothian Turnpike 

Midlothian, VA 23113

When : Dine at 6 PM Gather at 7 
PM  the  4th Wednesday of each 

month

(804) 379-0910

Directors 

Fritz Sassine & Iris Guillet

Chapter Poker Run 
and Picnic

Saturday, May 12

Rally in the Valley
JUNE 28 - 30, 2018

GWRRA VA Chapter D



CUTTING THE CORD (PART 2 OF 2)

On another note, I hope everyone is enjoying our monthly gathering. Rich Bottoms has brought back some 

excitement with his funny trivia that seems to bring joy and laugher to our social. The slapstick comedy act of 

Marie and Michelle normally has me in stitches too.  If you haven?t been out to one of our gatherings for a 

while, come on out and have some fun with us.

Our  Event :  Do your best to attend our chapter?s event on May 12th.  It?s important that we have good 

participation. Let?s show the other chapters that Chapter D knows how to put on a great event.  Details of the 

event can be found at the end of this newsletter. 

Fr it z Sassine
VA-D CD

I have received many positive comments about last month?s article addressing 
Bluetooth and the Honda Goldwing. Because the 2018 Goldwing CB costs close to 
$1500 installed (CB, antenna and control) most have decided to dump the CB and op 
to use the intercom mode on the Bluetooth headset. They have to purchase a 
Bluetooth headset anyway so might as well use the intercom feature. Not only do they 
save about $1300, they now have modern crystal clear wireless communication 
system. The co-rider will also have to purchase a Bluetooth headset for about an 
additional $200.00. 

After researching many manufactures? specifications and reader comments, I 
converted to Bluetooth 
communications on my 2001 
GL1800 a few weeks ago. The 
three top manufactures that 
sell Bluetooth headsets are. 
Sena, Cardo and J&M in that 
order. Sena model 30K and 
Cardo (Scala Rider Packtalk) 
are the only ones offering 
mesh mode however they are 
not compatible with each 
other. Cardo was the first to 
offer mesh mode and they 
have a patent on their 
technology. This new 
innovative technology 
introduces the 3rd generation 
of communication systems for 
riders, enabling your large 
rider groups to maintain 
constant connectivity through 
a virtual network that is both 
spontaneous and fluid. Each 
rider can randomly join, leave 
and re-join the others without 



compromising the conversation of the entire group. This sounds great however there are currently many 
problems that need to be resolved including a lot of drop outs and not reconnecting, exaggerated distance 
claims by manufactures to name a few. Also when in mesh mode there is an increase in battery consumption 
so most are seeing 5 hour battery time instead of 8 to 10 hours in intercom mode. Sena claims to be working 
on software upgrades to address these issues but no date set.  

All this being considered, I decided to go with the Sena 20K (highly rated) EVO headset and Sena Freewire unit 
for the Gold Wing. Sena is the only manufacture that offers a 
unit that Bluetooths the Audio and transmission from the CB 
for the Gold Wing. It works on GL1500?s and a GL1800 thru 
2017. Sena also makes a unit for most Harley Davidson 
touring models that employ a DIN 6 (6 pins) audio cable. The 
Freewire comes with all sorts of mounts, cables, etc. I 
mounted my Freewire in the left side front pocket via 
double-faced tape mount that comes with the Freewire. I 
drilled a small hole in bottom of pocket to accommodate the 
three wires that connect to Freewire. Cable 1 cable is a usb 
type on one end and Din5 cable that plugs into your stock din 
5 audio plug. Note ? I purchased a din 5 Y cable from Amazon 
for $9.00 that allows me to connect old wired helmet if I 
choose. Cable 2 is a power cable (converts 12 vdc to 5 vdc) 
that has cigarette plug on one end. Honda makes a plug and 

play cigarette plug adapter that installs under left hand pocket. This configuration will allow the Freewire to 
Power up when the the Gold Wing is started.. Cable 3 is a mini stereo cable for use audio input from phone, 
gps, etc.  

Whatever units you purchase, I would recommend you download any related apps to your phone and PC. 
Install the latest firmware on the Freewire and Headset then do a factory reset on both units. Using the app(s) 
you can configure your headset as desired. Use this sequence to pair. Power Freewire up first, then power up 
headset and pair the units (follow manual) . Next you can pair your phone if desired. This will allow you to 
send/receive phone calls as well as listing to music from your phone. Next you go to intercom mode and pair 
your passenger or other riders. Note: in intercom mode, you should be able to pair with other riders in 
intercom mode regardless of manufacture . Your headset remembers the pairing sequence so in future your 
Freewire will automatically pair with headset when you power it on. In addition to various lights flashing on 
the headset that identifies paring, etc. there is an audible voice that signifies various operations. The headset 
also allows you to connect ear buds and/or helmet speakers . I use ear buds as the sound range is much 
better although a litt le tricky putting helmet on. Also, if your co-rider goes with Bluetooth headset and wants 
to listen to Gold Wing audio you will need to purchase a second Freewire for about $200. Something to 
consider.  

On our last group ride the first thing people said was did you get a new CB? The audio was now crystal clear 
(cable elimination). I can now listen to all Gold Wing audio as well as using the CB. With phone paired, I listen 
to Sirius XM Radio via phone app and have answered phone calls by simply pushing button on headset. The 
headset also comes with internal FM radio that actually sounds better then Gold Wing unit. This is all 
accomplished wirelessly, no cables. All this being said, I wish I had done this a year and a half ago when the 
Freewire became available.  

Please feel free to contact me with any additional questions.  

Ted Nelmes 



Hello everyone,

Allen and I are back from traveling the roads and visiting the Chapters in 
Virginia.  On April 7th, we visited Chapter X, Salem,  for their Spaghetti Dinner 
event. They had a great turn out and we had loads of fun. There was also great 
support from other Chapters. Of course, the food was outstanding. 

On April 8th, Allen & I went North and visited Chapter I in Manassas, VA. The 
Chapter Director, Mack, had

lots of fun planned activities and also had a full house. This is where Al & I 
turned over the COY Plaque to Lisa Bryant, Chapter E, COY- Fredericksburg, VA. 

Please remember Chapter E has a new location. ?Great American Buffet, 1780 
Carl D Silver Pkwy. Located in Central Park Shopping Center, Exit 130 off I95. This 
is where the Couples retrieved the plaque on April 18th.  

Leaving Chapter I, we traveled to Chapter R, Harrisonburg, VA  for a visit and to swear in Dave & Judy Russell as 
Charter R,  Assist. Chapter Directors. Welcome to the Team! 

Now, Allen & I headed to Tennessee for their 

?Spring Fling? on April 12-14th. There was a 

fantastic turnout with lots of fun too.  Virginia 

District was supported by Chapters: D, H, X, V, 

K, L, C,. I hope I didn't leave a Chapter out! Al 

Dowell won a COY basket, along with Hope 

Carneal, and Cathy Whitworth. 

Congratulations to all! Dave & Susan Miller 

took 2nd. Place for ?Best Dress-   

Congratulations to them & Chapter H, 

Abingdon, VA.  Cathy Whitworth won $159.00 for 25% of the 50/50.  Congratulations to Cathy and Chapter V, 

Bedford, VA. Bike Show Winners,  Chapter X Salem, VA. Virginia was known to be in the house.

Also, 1st. place went to  Lee Montgomery - 1500 Trike, and 1st. place went to Chris Hodges - 1500  Bike.  

 
After closing ceremony, we all headed to Dolly Parton's Smoky Mountain Adventures Dinner & Show.  We had 
loads of fun over there.

I can't leave out the hard rain again this year. What a mess! Lucky,  Allen & I did not ride the bike because of last 

year?s rain, and it happened again. We now watch the weather.  

 Hope to see more members visiting more chapters.

 

Al & Debbie Dowell

COY 2018
Asst. DD

COY & ASSISTANT DIRECTOR'S CORNER

 2018-2019 COY

Assistant District Directors

Al and Debbie Dowell



  
DONATIONS TO THE HOMELESS HEARTS ARE WELCOME  We?re still collecting 
toiletries all year long. We are collecting the individual soaps, shampoos, 
conditioners, lotions, etc. that you get from the hotels when traveling. We deliver 
these to the McGuire Veterans Hospital?s Chaplains Program. 

?TWO WHEEL TUESDAY?  The Tuesday riders are enjoying some nice weather now 
and looking forward to more good riding days this spring. There are a lot of good 
rides planned so check your schedule and take the opportunity to ride with them.  
2018 has been a good riding year so far.  If you want to be added to the Tuesday ride 
list, let them know.  

UNIVERSITY TRAINING & LEVELS SEMINARS COMING IN 2018. We are planning 
some seminars for 2018 and we will let you know as soon as we nail down some dates. There is some training 
planned for Rally in the Valley so plan to come and enjoy the weekend with us. Let us know if you need the 
Advanced Rider Course to fulfill your Levels obligation. There will be a few of these courses planned for 2018 
as well.

CELEBRATING MOM PICNIC & POKER RUN IS SATURDAY, MAY 12  Our annual Chapter event is on 
Saturday, May 12 this year and its back at Dorey Park, in Shelters 4, 5 & 6. Check out the flier for details, or our 
Chapter D website, or pick up a flier at a Chapter event.  We?re desperate for volunteers to help out. We need 
volunteer help with games, cooking, food prep, and people to help set up and clean up on the day of the 
picnic. Please consider volunteering to help. We count on all our volunteers to make this event a success. 

UPCOMING CHAPTER PROJECTS: 

We?re collecting DVD?s to donate to the McGuire VA Hospital during our 4th of July 
celebration there every year. Consider going through your collection or picking up a few 
new or used DVD?s for the Fisher House and the McGuire Veterans Medical Center and 
donate them.

RVA BIKE NIGHT 2018 HAD ITS KICKOFF ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4!   There were over 350 motorcycles that 
attended RVA Bike Night at Mission BBQ at Broad and Glenside Drive. The parking lot was full and Mission BBQ 
had a full house all night long. The weather was windy and cold but it didn?t seem to keep anyone at home. We 
can?t wait for warmer weather and some fun with our Bike Night friends. 

RVA COFFEE & BIKES is a new event that is every Sunday morning starting at 10 AM at the Coffee Shop at 5001 
Huguenot Road (next to the Virginia Eye Institute). https://www.facebook.com/rvabikesandcoffee/

CHECK OUT THE CHAPTER D WEBSITE & FACEBOOK PAGE www.richmondwing.com is our website where you 
can find all the information on events and planned rides or visit us on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/GWRRAVAD/

RALLY IN THE VALLEY 2018 IS JUNE 28-30 You don?t want to miss this great 
weekend of Fun, Safety & Knowledge in Roanoke, VA Check out the flier for more 
information and to register ASAP. Also make your hotel reservations at the new 
rally site, Sheraton Roanoke Hotel  & Convention Center.

MARIE REPORTS THE NEWS (GOSSIP, RUMOR & HERESAY) AND 
SPECIAL EVENTS

Membership 
Enhancement 
Coordinator

Mar ie Crow

https://www.facebook.com/rvabikesandcoffee/
http://www.richmondwing.com
https://www.facebook.com/GWRRAVAD/


ABOUT THE CHAPTER OF THE YEAR PROGRAM (CHOY)

Warmer weather is here and it?s time to get out for some and events.  All of these events 
and rides can be included for the Chapter of the Year Program for 2018. All of our activities, are listed on the 
calendar at  http://www.richmondwings.com/#!calendar/zkl2p so pick a few, call your friends and plan a ride to 
a planned event or plan a spontaneous ride to part unknown. The best rides are the ones we make up along 
the way. 

The Chapter of the Year program was designed and created to stimulate the chapters to strive for excellence 
within their respective Districts. I?m looking forward to a fun filled year of activities, rides, motorist awareness 
events and rider education for 2018. Stay tuned for training opportunities soon and the District will offer some 
classes at Rally in the Valley as well. We are here to assure that all Chapter participants have a good timeso let 
us know what we can do to make that happen.  

A few  t hings t o rem em ber :

- We need at least 3 people at each activity to be able to count it towards the CHOY program application.
- Please contact me when you plan or participate in an event and want it included in the CHOY events.
- If you attend a training seminar sponsored by GWRRA, please take a picture of the roster of attendees 

as we have to have proof of attendance. Take pictures of everyone having fun too!
- Most important of all, HAVE FUN AND ENJOY YOURSELVES! Remember, we all have a ?LICENSE TO 

HAVE FUN?!

Marie Crow
Membership Enhancement Coordinator

MOTORIST AWARENESS PROGRAM
This year we want to focus a litt le more time talking to the public and sharing with car drivers about Motorist 
Awareness. We have Motorists Awareness brochures that we have available for our Bike Nights and Cruise In?s. 
We would like to bring attention to the need to have drivers made more aware of motorcyclists that share the 
roads with them. 

I recently shared with a site called NextDoor (an app that tells you what is going on in your neighborhood) in 
my neighborhood the need for car drivers to be aware that motorcyclists are now out on the roads traveling 
now that we have some nice spring weather. I received 32 replies thanking me for the post. I evidently have 
quite a few motorcycle enthusiasts in my area and they know how important it is that car drivers are aware 
that they are out on the roads of our neighborhood. I had one or two replies that also said that motorcyclists 
are speeding through their neighborhoods and make a lot of noise. Unfortunately not all motorcycle riders are 
courteous. 

Our  Mot t o is ?Share t he Road?

Our  Mission is t o ?Facil i t at e a Reduct ion in Mot orcycle Crashes w it h Ot her  Mot or  Vehicles.?

From  Your  Mem bership Enhancem ent  Coordinat or

http://www.richmondwings.com/#!calendar/zkl2p.
http://www.richmondwings.com/#!calendar/zkl2p.


CELEBRATRION

H ap py B i r th day 
&

A n n iver sar i es
Lee Kraneck - 5/17

Dave & Lois Nichols - 5/19

Haley Riverbark - 5/21

Frank & Carol Sollitto 5/27

Wray & Susan Brown - 5/28

Barbara Doane - 5/29

Corresponding Secretary 
Ginny Brought on

CHAPTER RIDE COORDINATOR POSITION FILLED!

Congrat ulat ions Tom  West endor f

I am pleased to announce that Tom Westendorf  has accepted the position of Chapter Ride 
Coordinator. Tom far surpassed the GWRRA requirements and will lead this position with 
gusto. As I mentioned in previous newsletters, this position falls under Rider Education so this 
person has to believe and participate in our Rider Education program and be at least a level 2 
and a Road Captain, which is why they are an Officer of Rider Education. Their role will not be 
the same as the previous role of the Chapter Educator as we want you to focus your energy 
on planning all variety of rides that suit your Chapter Participants. As you get ready for that 
ride you will conduct a very informative Rider Meeting and you will encourage safety, i.e. 
T-Clocs, group riding techniques; safety clothes and more. You accept the Riders that show 
and they need to be in compliance with State law. You will encourage, communicate and lead 
the way sharing GWRRA?s benefits of safety as developed through our Rider Education 
Program. You will not be focused on paperwork but on the opportunities to ride and share. If 
you sign Members into the program, that is a bonus, but sharing your passion for the ride is 
your piece of the fun equation."

Please take a moment to congratulate Tom the next time you see him!



DISTRICT NEWS

It 's here! It 's really here!!   

Spring that is. After a couple of false starts, the weather has warmed up 
enough to not require 4 layers to go riding. Of course with warmer 
weather comes that icky yellow stuff which makes it impossible to keep 
our bikes clean, and often makes our heads ache, but it 's something we 
put up with to be able to enjoy the ride. 

As you all know (or should know), the Virginia District Rally - Rally in the 
Valley - is just around the corner. The 2018 theme is Wings Around the 
World, to remind us that GWRRA members can be found everywhere. It 
will be held June 28-30, at the Sheraton Roanoke Hotel & Conference Center. Plenty of parking, and 
more room to do stuff. And with more room, we have more fun things going on!    

Click the link below to read more:

ht t ps:/ / docs.w ixst at ic.com /ugd/65ea8e_9ef96f f09cf84a9db39f9bd08dbf8a87.pdf

NATIONAL NEWS

A Cr it ical Point  of  Underst anding    

One thing I knew as a volunteer Officer of GWRRA is that if I couldn?t 
find it, I?d create it. I think we are all guilty of this. The problem with 
this is that when we do that, we create rules that just don?t exist. The 
Members question it and then we, the volunteer leaders, don?t look so 
good. Kind of like being caught in a lie. Ray Garris says that if we don?t tell 
you or have the guideline or rule, the Field/Members/Officers will fill in the blank. 

This is so very true! Please understand that since I have been there, done that, I am working 
very hard as the President to send out a united message. We will have a new Officer 
Handbook by the end of April that will help eliminate this.  

Click the link below to read more:

http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter/2018/InsightNewsletter0218.pdf?v=1

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65ea8e_0474cd73e24d4429ab321f392567624e.pdf
 http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter/2018/InsightNewsletter0218.pdf?v=1
 http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter/2018/InsightNewsletter0218.pdf?v=1


Chapt er  Direct ors
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804-938-9183    fritz.sassine@gmail.com

Assist ant  Chapt er  Direct or
(Vacant )

2018 Couple of  t he Year
Al & Debbie Dowell
(H) 804-222-1303  mickeydowell1240@gmail.com

Treasurer  & Scrapbook
Linda Getzone
(H) 804-980-0396
sweetmagnoliava@hot.com

Chapt er  Hist or ian, Event  & Mem bership Enhancem ent  Coordinat or
Marie Crow
(H) 804-674-1265  crowmg@verizon.net

Corresponding Secret ary
Ginny Broughton
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Event  Coordinat or
Debbie Dowell
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VA-D Of f icers and Team  St af f  Mem bers



PICTURES OF EVENTS

Great  group r ide t o Mor t on's Open House and Honda of  Nor folk  
40 Year  Celebrat ion
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